
Honey Chilli Potato 199
fried potato ngers tossed in 
sesame honey chilli sauce

Crispy Chilli Potatoes 199
tossed in scallion, trio peppers, 
chinese spices & herbs

Veg Spring Rolls 229
scented with galangal, lemongrass, spring
onion,cheese served with street 
styled chili sauce 

Thai Crispy Veggies 249
melang of vegetables wok 
tossed with tangy lime chili sauce

Golden Fried Salt & Pepper Corn  249
corn kennels dipped in batter, deep fried, 
wok tossed in ginger, garlic & asian spices

Veg Manchurian Dry 249
fried veg bowls tossed in spicy, sweet, 
tangy manchurian sauce

Stir Fried Veggies with 
Burnt Garlic  249
wok tossed with soy sauce & spring onion,
sauteing garlic a little more than usual 
transform it from a mere addition

Chilli Bean Mushroom 249
concoction of crispy mushroom 
in chili bean soup

Szechuan Vegetables Stir Fry 249
melange of vegetables tossed in thick tomato
garlic sauce with szechuan pepper 

Chilly Mushroom 259
stir fried mushroom with chilli sauce

Chilli Paneer Dry 259
delicious, tangy, spicy… absolute 
delight with cashews

Thai Styled Sweet & Spicy Paneer 259
lip smacking … paneer marinated in 
thai curry paste & sriracha sauce

Angelic Chili Tofu  329
tofu wok tossed with peppers & 
asian spices

Honey Ginger Tofu Stir Fry 329
crispy tofu with sweet, spicy & 
savory veggies with oriental sauces 
& seasonings

Chicken Spring Rolls 299
chicken, galangal, lemongrass,cheese served
with street styled chili sauce

Oriental Chicken Drums 319
Chicken drumsticks wok tossed with chinese
pepper seasoning

Cantonese Chicken 319
cubed chicken, mushroom, broccoli, bamboo 

shoots, spring onion in cantonese sauce

Firecracker Chicken chili 319
Stir fried chicken with trio of peppers in a ery
avored sauce, topped with sesame seeds

Thai Chicken Satay 329
succulent pieces of chicken grilled 
with lemon grass & chili

Chicken Manchurian Dry 329
fried chicken bowls tossed in spicy, 
sweet, tangy manchurian sauce

Chilli Chicken Dry 329
sweet, spicy & sour crispy appetizer made 
with chicken, bell peppers, soya sauce

Beijing Chicken 329
spicy chicken tossed in thick soya sauce

Honey Chilli Chicken  329
Shredded chicken tossed with trio 
peppers, honey & chilli sauce topped 
with white seasame seeds

Spicy Kung Pao Chicken 329
Tender chicken and golden fried peanuts 
that are cooked in a sweet and spicy 
sichuan chili-soy sauce

Lemon Coriander Veg Soup 179
clear vegetable soup made with mix 
veggies, lemon and coriander

Schezwan Hot N Sour Soup 179
vegetable soup with spicy & sour avour)

Tom Yum Soup 199
Baby corn, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, 
coriander roots in thai herbs

Tom Kha Hed Soup 199
thai coconut mushroom soup, 
KHA means galangal, TOM means soup 
& HED means mushroom in thai….with 
very clean & bright avors 

Creamy Golden Corn Soup 199
delicious kernels of corn swirling in a thick
luscious soup

Tribute to Laksa Soup 199
classic noodle soup containing a coconut 
base, lemon grass, galangal & red chilies

Lemon Coriander Chicken Soup 189
clear chicken soup made with 
chicken pieces, lemon and coriander

Cantonese Chicken Soup 199
chicken simmered with onion, carrot, 
celery, soya, chili sauce & vinegar

Schezwan Hot N Sour Chicken Soup 199
chicken soup with spicy & sour avour

Thai Herb Bone Broth Soup 199
Fresh and healthy chicken broth lightly 
seasoned and infused with lemon grass, 
ginger, and a squeeze of lime juice

Som Tam Salad 239
raw papaya salad with tangy thai dressing

Asian Vegetable Salad  259
crunchy and colorful salad featuring 
cucumbers, English peas, water chestnuts, 
red pepper and Asian slaw topped with our
signature red ginger vinaigrette

Crunchy Asian Veggie Salad with 
Honey Ginger Peanut Dressing  259
plethora of colorful, crunchy & nutritious 
veggies as napa, purple cabbage, 
bok choy, trio of peppers, carrot sliced 
& tossed with bean sprouts, green onion, 
peanut & sesame seeds 

Chinese-style Shredded 
Veggie & Tofu Salad 289
assorted veggies with tofu dressed with soy, rice
vinegar, sesame oil garnished with cashews &
sesame seeds

Thai Chicken Salad 329
a light chicken salad avored with lemon grass,
kafr lime, coconut milk topped with browned
onion & roasted cashews with light sesame seed
dressing

Chopped Oriental Chicken Salad 329

healthy, incredibly delicious chicken salad with
fresh lettuce, crunchy wonton noodles, sweet
orange dressed with avorful asian sesame
dressing…. YUM

Shanghai Chicken Salad with 
Sesame Ginger Vinaigrette 329
shredded chicken, chinese cabbage, 
carrot, onion dressed with sesame oil, 
soy, lime juice, cilantro topped with 
sesame seeds & chow mein noodles

Vietnamese Chicken & 
Noodle Salad  329
chinese cabbage, kafr lime, chicken 
breast, vermicelli noodles, red pepper, 
bean sprouts, cilantro, mint with 
chili dressing

Pokchoy Corn Dumpling 139/219
tender dumplings - pak choi is a 
type of chinese cabbage with 
sweet corn kernels

Spinach & Mushroom 
Dimsums  139/219
perfect dimsums with spinach &
mushroom

Street Side Veg Dimsums 139/219
chinese styled street food 
made with assorted vegetables

Water chestnut & 
Sweetcorn Dumpling 139/219
water chestnuts are aquatic tuber 
vegetable with a potential health 
benets, excellent source of antioxidants

Enticing Paneer Dimsums 159/239
delicious dumpling with loaded lling 
of cottage cheese !! 

Tofu Kimchi Dimsums 159/239
tofu, kimchi, carrot, shallot & spices

Veg Dimsums Chilli Gravy 169/239
veg dimsums in chilli gravy

Assorted Veg Dimsums        239

5 Pcs / 8 Pcs 5 Pcs / 8 Pcs

Rainbow Chicken Dimsums 169/249
minced chicken with garlic, assorted peppers

Street Styled Chicken Momos 169/249
minced chicken served with hot street styled
tomato chilli

Cilantro Chicken Dimsums 169/249
Chicken dimsums with chilli bean sauce

Schezwan Chicken Dumplings  169/249
delicious dimsums infused with 
schezwan seasoning

Chicken Dimsums Chilli Gravy  199/269 
Chicken Dimsums in Chilli Gravy

Assorted Chicken Dimsums        269

5 Pcs / 8 Pcs 5 Pcs / 8 Pcs

Chinese GREEN BOWL with your
choice of oriental sauces :

Hot Garlic  319 
Schezwan 319
Black Bean 319
Oyster  319 
Hoisin Sauce  319

Spicy Veg Bangkok Bowl  329
vegetables minced with thai spices, 
herbs served with base of your choice

Street Vendor Penang Curry Bowl 329
appealing mix of sweet, sour, spicy with 
rich balanced avor with underlying notes 
of peanut & coconut

Angelic Chili Paneer 
Gravy Bowl 329
vegetarian highlights of Indo-Chinese 
cooking, simply chili paneer in gravy 
with onion, capsicum, green chilies

Sumptuous Veg Manchurian 
Gravy Bowl 329
tiny cute balls made with combination 
of healthy vegetables like cauliower, 
cabbage, carrot, etc, made in gravy)

Thai Greenrich Bowl 329
chunky veggies in a lip-smacking 
green curry, constituted of aromatic 
herbs and spice powders, tangy lemon 
juice and rinds, and of course, onion, 
ginger, garlic and the usual repertoire of
avour enhancers

Treasure Bowl - Thai Buddha Bowl 
With Peanut Red Curry Sauce  349
with heaps of fresh vegetables & crispy fried tofu
served with your choice of base & topped off with
thai peanut sauce with spicy red curry

Teriyaki Tofu Bowl  359
tofu - most polarizing of foods, tofu cut into
cubes dredged in cornstarch, fried wok tossed
with teriyaki sauce & condiments

Dumpling Chicken Noodle Soup 209
Our Thai Herb Broth featuring our fresh steamed
dumplings and Chinese noodles. Choice of 
ginger chicken or vegetable dumplings

Tom Kha Kai Soup 209
chicken , coconut soup, silky & 

aromatic !!! KAI is chicken in thai …



Chinese Chicken Bowl with your
choice of asian sauces :

Hot Garlic 339
Szechwan 339
Black Bean 339
Oyster 339
Hoisin Sauce 339

Indonesian Inspiration Bowl 379
nasi goreng with sambal & peanut sauce, 
chicken satay & fried egg

Teriyaki Chicken Bowl  369
wok tossed chicken with teriyaki sauce &
condiments served with choice of your base

Hot Shanghai Chicken Bowl 379
slow poached chicken with schezwan 
chili oil served with your choice of base

Hunan Chicken Pot 379
chicken & greens doused in the famed 
dry hunan spices

Chili Chicken Gravy Bowl 379
chicken cubes marinated, fried & sauteed 
in a spicy & tangy sauce

Chicken Manchurian Gravy Bowl 379
classic & lip-smacking Indo chinese 
delicacy, chicken dices are deep fried 
in oil & than simmered in spicy, sweet 
& tangy sauce along with onion, peppers 

Thai Chicken Buddha Bowl 399
healthy, hearty & nutritious bowl lled 
with whole grains, plenty of veggies, 
peanut sauce

Chicken Khao Suey 419
originally from Burma, chicken khao suey
comprises of noodles in coconut curry 
with spicy chicken & array of condiments

Exotic Veggies in choice of Sauce 279
hot garlic/ schezwan / black bean / hoisin/
sweet n sour/ oyster

Chilli Paneer Gravy 279
fried crispy paneer tossed in spicy sauce

Veggies in Hongkong Style 279
spicy preparation of vegetables in 
soya sauce)

Broccoli Babycorn Mushroom 
in Black Bean Sauce 279
vegetables in sweet and spicy 
black bean sauce

Veg Manchurian Gravy 279
fried manchurian balls tossed in 
manchurian gravy

Chicken in choice of Sauce 349
hot garlic/ schezwan / black bean / 
hoisin/ sweet n sour/ oyster

Kung Pao Chicken 349
spicy, stir fried chinese dish with chicken 
cubes, peanuts, vegetables

Chicken in Hongkong Style 349
spicy preparation of chicken in soya sauce

Chicken Manchurian Gravy 349
fried chicken manchurian balls tossed in
manchurian gravy

Bangkok Green Curry  279
popular thai curry cooked in coconut 
milk with galangal, lemon grass, 
kar lime, palm sugar & fresh green chilies

Phenang Curry 279
thick & tangy curry cooked in nutty peanut avor 

with garlic, shallots & coriander seeds

Masamman Curry 279
persian inuenced southern thai curry

Chicken Katsu Curry 309
salted chicken & pineapple curry based 
on a paste of shallots, red chillies, turmeric,
galangal, lemongrass

Thai Chicken Curry  309
Chicken and red peppers with our own fresh
curry paste, and light coconut sauce

Cambodian Chicken Curry  329
chicken in young coconut, steamed in 
banana leaves based on a paste of 
galangal, lemongrass, kafr lime rind, chilies

Steamed Rice 159 

soft grain rice

Fried Rice                         229/249/269
fried rice with veggies              veg / egg / chicken

Double Shroom Fried Rice  249
loaded with huge avor of mushroom 
accented by garlic, soy sauce & sesame

Tom Yum Fried Rice               289/319
                                                      veg / chicken 

with tom yum paste, chinese 
aromatics & spicy thai herbs

Soggy Thai Basil Fried Rice   289/319
                                                      veg / chicken
thai styled fried rice made soggy 
with minced 

Wok Tossed Noodles/ 
Hakka Noodles 229/249/269
                                                veg / egg /chicken

Chili Garlic Wok Tossed 
Noodles 239/289
 veg / chicken

Mangolian Stylish Noodles  239/289
      veg / chicken
sweet, sour & spicy noodles tossed 
with 5 spice avours

Thai Drunken Noodles 249/299
 veg / chicken

Spicy Peanut Noodles 249/299
 veg / chicken
Classic cool noodles with a fresh 
roasted and ground, spicy sichuan 
peanut sauce. Garnished with 
cucumber and cilantro

Singapore Noodles 239/289
                                                           veg / chicken
traditional street dish of yellow noodles

Hawkers Pad Thai Noodles  339/379
      veg / chicken
sweet & sour spicy, tamarind base, 
crushed peanuts & tofu

Pan Fried Noodles  339/369
cantonese / black bean sauce
soft & crispy yellow noodles pan fried, 
topped with sauce, assorted veggies

Stir Fried Udon Noodles  339/379
                                              veggie / egg / chicken
udon is a thick wheat our noodle

Spicy Ramen Bowl  339/389
       veg / chicken
minced vegetables or chicken combined 
with spicy broth, sweet corns, spinach

Glass Noodles with Shitake 339/389
                                                           veg / chicken 

Paneer Chilli Gravy Bento Box  359
paneer chili gravy, choice of fried 
rice / noodle, kimchi salad with 2 pcs 
veg dimsums and coconut trufe ball

Thai Green Curry Bento Box  359
thai green curry, choice of fried 
rice / noodle, kimchi salad with 2 pcs 
veg dimsums and coconut trufe ball

Veg Hot Garlic Bento Box 359
diced vegetables in hot garlic gravy, 
choice of fried rice / noodle, kimchi 
salad with 2 pcs veg dimsums and 
coconut trufe ball

Veg Teriyaki Bento Box 359
teriyaki enriched vegetables, choice of fried rice/
noodle, kimchi salad with 2 pcs veg dimsums and 

coconut trufe ball.

Chicken Thai Red Curry Bento Box 379
thai red  curry chicken, choice of fried rice / 

noodle, with tangy kimchi salad with 2 pcs 
non veg dimsums and coconut trufe
chocolate.

Chicken Teriyaki Bento Box 379
teriyaki chicken gravy, choice of fried rice/
noodle, tangy kimchi salad with 2 pcs 
non-veg dimsums and coconut trufe ball

Chicken Hot Garlic Bento Box 379
shredded chicken in hot garlic gravy, 
choice of fried rice / noodle, tangy kimchy 
salad with 2 pcs non-veg dimsums 
and coconut trufe ball

Chicken Chilli Gravy Bento Box  379
chicken chili gravy, choice of fried 
rice / noodle, tangy kimchi salad 
with 2 pcs non-veg dimsums and 
coconut trufe chocolate

Veg Manchurian  269
Hot Garlic Sauce   269
Chilli Paneer Gravy  269

Chilli Chicken Gravy  299
Chicken Manchurian  299
Chicken Hot Garlic Sauce 299
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